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into a distinct and candid treaty on that subject, in con-
aection with the future works of the great Novelist,
either with Constable or with any other first-rate house
in the trade. But John, foreseeing that, were that un-
happy concern quite out of the field, he must himself
subside into a mere clerk of the printing company, seems
to have parried the blow by the only arts of any conse-
quence in which he ever was an adept. He appears to
have systematically disguised from Scott the extent to
which the whole Ballantyne concern had been sustained
by Constable — especially during his Hebridean tour of
1814, and his Continental one of 1815 — and prompted
and enforced the idea of trying other booksellers from
time to time, instead of adhering to Constable, merely
for the selfish purposes, — first, of facilitating the imme-
diate discount of bills; — secondly, of further perplexing
Scott's affairs, the entire disentanglement of which would
have been, as he fancied, prejudicial to his own personal
importance.
It was resolved, accordingly, to offer the risk and half
profits of the first edition of another new novel — or
rather collection of novels — not to Messrs. Constable,
but to Mr. Murray of Albemarle Street, and Mr, Black-
wood, who was then Murray's agent in Scotland; but it
was at the same time resolved, partly because Scott
wished to try another experiment on the public sagacity,
but partly also, no question, from the wish to spare Con-
stable's feelings, that the title-page of the Tales of my
Landlord should not bear the magical words "By the
Author of Waverley." The facility with which both
Murray and Blackwood embraced such a proposal, as no
untried novelist, being sane, could have dreamt of hazard-
ing, shows that neither of them had any doubt as to the
identity of the author. They both considered the with-
holding of the avowal on the forthcoming title-page as
likely to check very much the first success of the book;
but they were both eager to prevent Constable's acquir-

